
food production people
and the future

sylvan H wittwer

solutions to the world food problem seem more common today
than the problems themselves the issue is not one of agricultural
production capability there was never a greater opportunity for food
abundance the exploitation of that opportunity however was never
more vulnerable to the uncertain responses of human political
institutions there mustmuse be the political will to produce food the USA
and the world are becoming increasingly susceptible to this
constraint 1

assuring our food supply is also more than production it involves
post harvest handling processing storage and consumer use and
acceptance there is enough food now produced to feed the world s

hungry today we have more food per capita than twenty years ago
that people are malnourished or starving is a question of food
distribution resources and economics not agricultural limits the
problem isis delivery it s putting the food where the people are and
providing an income so they can buy it

currently hysterical campaigns are being waged against
population growth an expanding population is declared the greatest
threat to mankind 2 americans have been persuading themselves but
not the world that man is overrunning the earth little can be done in
the immediate future to reduce population growth short of
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catastrophic events such as earthquakes famine pestilence or war
these are either uncontrollable or undesirable alternatives

I1 am optimistic about man s capability of feeding himself now
and in the foreseeable future how many of the 1.51515 billion people at the
beginning of this century would have believed the earth could have
now absorbed 4 billion

we often speak and write as if malnutrition famine and
starvation are new afflictions besetting the human race they ve
always been with us and more acutely so in the past than at present A
worldwide communications network of visuals and words now brings
home to us daily the reality and at times the unreality of it all

I1 totally reject the concept of triage or the lifeboat ethic 3 this
philosophy states that we cannot possibly save all mankind from
starvation and we have to decide now who is expendable it is morally
unacceptable politically unrealistic economically unsound ethically
unthinkable and realistically unnecessary if one gives any recognition
to human creativity and the management of resources 4

the immediate solution lies in all out food production improved
nutrition and education the victory has to be an agricultural one it
will take a herculean effort we will have to find in the next 25 years
food for as many people again as we have been able to produce in the
whole history of man till now 5

there are four good reasons for increased emphasis on food
production lnin the united states first the humanhumanitarianitarianatarian assist
starving peoples overseas this has become a tradition and legacy of
america secondly it will help reduce current worldwide unrest
anxiety and tensions thirdly it will help keep food prices reasonable
for everyone finally it is good business to maintain a favorable
balance of payments in international trade during 1975 the USA
produced 92 percent of the world s surplus food and had an agricultural
export return of over 23 billion table 1I the prospectprospects

i

s are that food
dependence on north america will continue 6

FOOD PRODUCING technologies AT HOME AND ABROAD

U S research and technology have developed an agriculture which
is capital management and energy intensive there is emphasis on
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laborsaving technology this may not be what the rest of the world
wants it may not continue to be the best for us unemployment
inflation and food needs are global issues partial resolution of these
problems may come from food producing technologies that are labor
intensive with production maintained at high levels and with minimal
input of capital management and the nonrenewable resources of land
water and energy such technologies must also be nonpolitical

thus far we have given little attention to research and
development in these areas but they do exist A good example is the
production of hybrid cotton in india where tens of thousands of
workers are required to hand pollinate the flowers but yields are
doubled 7 ultralowukralow volume knapsack sprayerssp rayers for pest control in
agriculturally developing countries the production of short statured
wheat varieties in pakistan and the punjab of india multiple cropping
systems in the tropics and reduced tillage and surface interseedinginterseeding of
crops in temperate zones are other accomplishments

A prime example of a food producing system that is labor
intensive high producing and with a minimum of resource capital and
management input is the home food garden 8 8vegetablevegetable and fruit crops
are seldom included in world food statistics yet they can and do
contribute significantly to food supplies the science and art of food
production in home gardens should be exploited production is at the
site of use wastes and productsbyproductsby can be utilized as fertilizer energy
expenditures from fossil fuels are minimized marketing packaging
and transport problems are eliminated high production and top
quality are possible home gardening can be the most intensive food
production system on earth vegetables beans peas potatoes
cucurbitscucurbite root crops tomatoes onions cruciferscrucifers and sweet corn are
principle sources of calories proteins vitamins and minerals for
hundreds of millions of people

FOOD SOURCES

A consideration of the world food problem must include thought as
to what food is to be provided for whom if the world s population is to
be fed what will it be fed with it will likely be that which people are
familiar with
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when it comes to human nutrition there are issues of flavor
appearance and acceptability someone is going to have to eat what is

produced dietary habits of people are not changed easily or quickly
the primary effort in food production for the immediate future must
be directed toward conventional food crops not the unconventional 9

conventional food and feed crops serve as the primary food sources for
both people and the livestock products consumed by man 10 chief
among the food crops are rice wheat maize soybeans millet barley
oats rye sorghum ffieldleid beans chick peas pigeon peas peanuts
cassava potatoes sweet potatoes sugar beets sugarcanesugarcane coconuts and
bananas fruits and vegetables processed and fresh add personal
enrichment and joy in eating and provide essential dietary nutrients
hay and pastures provide most of the feed units for cattle and sheep 11I1

there is now the strong suggestion that the world s food problem
isis not one of protein deficiency but caloric adequacy if sufficient
calories are provided through conventional food crops and the
biological values of the proteins of these same crops are genetically
upgraded there should be no protein problem 12 eighty percent of the
people in india are vegetarians they don t eat meat the dietary
merits of a vegetarian diet based on new improved cereal grains and
legumes should be experimentally evaluated cereal grains alone
account for 60 percent of the calories and 3050 percent of the protein now
consumed by the human race

STABILITY OF production
variabilitiesVariabilities in the yields of food crops and in livestock production

from year to year and area to area are principle causes of food shortages
and surpluses weather is the most determinant factor in food crop
productivity production stability at high levels can be achieved only as
environmental stresses are minimized season to season weather
variations are of much greater significance than any identifiable long-
term climatic changes 1513

the year 1975 was a classic example india with favorable climate
and rainfall produced an all time record crop of 115 million tons of
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food grains the USSR by contrast had a dismal failure with an
estimated 135 million tons of grain compared with a projected hope of
210 not since the days of khrushchev have the soviets had such an
agricultural disaster meanwhile the USA produced a record corn and
wheat crop in 1975 A drought in the US corn belt during 1974
resulted in production that was more than 20 percent off in yields per
acre of corn wheat soybeans and sorghum

decreased vulnerability of crops to weather uncertainties must be
sought stability of food production at high levels should be a global
research imperative it could be improved by nitrogen self sufficiency
identification of aspects of photosynthesis which limit c02 input
innovative water management an understanding of the mechanisms
of senescence improved pest management systems and for both crops
and livestock the ability to predict extreme weather events at crucial
times

little research has been done to optimize the use of limited water
resources in crop production over one half billion people live in the
semiarid tropics these are areas frequented by violent and
unpredictable storms the goals are the development of improved
water management practices and crop varieties less vulnerable to the
weather an international agricultural research center has been
established for this purpose 14

there are current anxieties as to the price of food and its
adequacy the impact of weather and a rising population of increasing
affluency coupled by a depletion of world stocks of grain have
precipitated an instability volatility unpredictability in the price of
corn wheat soybeans rice sugar beans potatoes beef and pork never
before experienced

only farmers produce food they will do it only if there are
economiceconomic and other incentives farmers in the united statesstares and
throughout the world now face numerous and ever mounting numbers
of economic social political and environmental constraints and
disincentives to food production

the principle of free enterprise must prevail in american
agriculture the family farm is the most efficient food producing
system the world has ever known corporate agriculture in spite of the
great visibility recently attached to it has not met with resounding
success in the USA nor has it worked abroad the soviets with their
state and collective agricultural enterprises have tried for 40 years to

international crops research institute for the semiaridsemi arid tropics annual report 1973-
74 hyderabadHyder abad india 1975
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develop an efficient food producing system free enterprise with
opportunity for profit is nonexistent in the USSR producing food is

more than a factory operation in addition the soviet union has vast
agricultural areas that are marginally toocoo cold or too dry for stable crop
production at high levels the soviets cannot consistently feed
themselves

FOOD production RESEARCH

if food production is important it s not reflected by current
investments in research the 1977 projected federal research and
development budget assigned to the united states department of
agriculture is approximately so5s05soa billion this is not on par or even
close to that currently projected for defense 95s959.595 billion energy 3

billion space s35 billion or health education and welfare 25 2.525
billion

A recent national research council report states that crop
surpluses political pressures from commodity groups budgetary
reductions and emphasis on immediately applicable information have
resulted inin a formerly substantial basic research effort in the USDA
agagriculcuralagriculturalricultural research service and the state agricultural experiment
stations to virtually disappear fundamental research undergirding
food production has languished for two decades 15

As a nation and as an agricultural food and nutritional research
community we have been guilty of gross neglect in the very areas that
hold the keys to crop and livestock productivity the united states is

no longer the leader in fundamental research on some of the biological
processes that control the productivity of renewable resources

our agricultural technology system has been designed to support
research at both ends of the applied basic research spectrum but not in
the middle this was the stimulus for the michigan state university
agricultural experiment station with its applied mission oriented
background to join forces with the basic research scientists of the
charles F kettering foundation inin sponsoring an international
conference on food crop productivity october 20242024197524197520 24 1975 at harbor
springs michigan the proceedings of this conference relate to six
biological process areas that control and limit food crop production 16

national academy of sciences world food and nutrition study enhancement of food
production for the united states board on agriculture and renewable resources of the
commission of natural resources of the national research council

16 michigan16michigan state university agricultural experiment station and the C F kettering
foundation proceedings of an international conference on crop productivity research
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the focus for many new technologies should be mission oriented basic
research

NEW technologies CROP production

the resource base can change with time and new technology
expanded efforts for greater photosynthetic efficiency biological
nitrogen fixation and unconventional approaches to plant breeding
would literally add to the resources of the earth photosynthetic carbon
dioxide fixation and biological nitrogen fixation are the two most
important biochemical processes on earth photosynthesis is the
source of all carbohydrates and calories consumed by man and the fossil
fuels he is now exploiting biological nitrogen fixation provides the
raw products for protein synthesis these processes are nonpollutingpollutingnon
they are renewable no limits can be ascribed as to what might be
accomplished acquired technologies would be global in their impact
and nonpolitical these three mission oriented basic research areas are
interrelated photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation are interdependent
processes research on one complements the other more carbon flow
is essential if biological nitrogen fixation is to be enhanced moreover
since new techniques for genetic manipulation have worldwide
application in the development of new and improved plants research
in all three areas should be coordinated results of such research
investment have global interest and application and are nonpolitical
details concerning most promising approaches in each of these three
areas have been described 17

photosynthesis food production involves effective utilization of
land and water but it is more than that it s a series of strategies in crop
management and design to most effectively farm the sun plants differ
dramatically in their photosynthetic efficiencies most crops capture
only one percent or less of the energy from the sunlight that
illuminates their leaves the most efficient producers are sugarcanesugarcane
corn sorghum and pearl millet other crops such as rice wheat
soybeans field beans peas potatoes and cotton respire twice as fast
when exposed to sunlight and burn up to half the carbohydrates they
produce not so with sugarcanesugarcane corn sorghum and millet they have

imperatives 1976 free copies available from the michigan state university agricultural
experiment station east lansing michigan and the charles F kettering foundation research
laboratories yellow springs ohio

national academy of sciences world food and nutrition study interim report report
of the steering committee of the commission on international relations of the national
research council national academy of sciences enhancement of food production michigan
starestatestace university conference on crop productivity
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little if any photorespirationphotorespiration ribuloserivuloseRibu lose diphosphate carboxylase
controls photorespirationphotorespiration A key to feeding the world resides with the
control or regulation of a single enzyme biochemists and plant
scientists are working feverishly both genetically and chemically to
accomplish the task meanwhile better light receiving systems for
many crops are being created plant architecture can be changed
repositioning of the flag leaf above the panicle of new rice varieties is

a classical example of achievement new plant shapes can be quickly
created

the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide remains the
most important variable determining the rate of photosynthesis in
food crops all respond remarkable effects occur when the normal
level of 300 ppm is raised to 1000 A sixfoldsix fold increase in biological
nitrogen fixation for soybeans has been achieved 18 while CO
enrichment isis now commonplace with greenhouse grown crops its
use has not been actively pursued as a means of maximizing the
production of food crops in the field massive quantities of c02 are
now being flared into the atmosphere and large geological reserves
are being discovered in current explorations for natural gas and oil

biological nitrogen fixation the focus has been on legumes
they are major food crops and include soybeans field beans broad
beans mung beans peanuts chick peas and pigeon peas agricultural
legumes in the united states annually fix about 12 million tons of
atmospheric nitrogen per year 19 this is greater than the amount
applied as fertilizer worldwide biological nitrogen fixation by
agricultural and nonagricultural species fix over 200 million tonscons of
nitrogen for crop production this contrasts with a world supply of
approximately 40 million tons of nitrogen fertilizer fixed chemically
the magnitude of biological nitrogen fixation under field conditions
can be measured by the acetylene reduction technique the stimulus for
research on biological nitrogen fixation is the rising cost of nitrogen
fertilizer table 1I its low recovery by plants and the massive fossil
fuel natural gas input required for chemical fixation

opportunities for optimization lie in improvement of nitrogen
fixation by legumes the extension of this capability to additional
plants the discovery and use of new nitrogen fixing organisms and
finding new chemical mechanisms of nitrogen fixation 20 there are

harold J evans ed enhancing biological nitrogen fixation washington D C
national science foundation division of biological and medical sciences 1975
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three known sources of biologically fixed nitrogen in the rice paddies
of southeast asia bacteria that are rhizosphere associated the free
living azotobacter and the blue green algae cropping systems
involving interplantingsinterplantings of legumes and cereal grains are emerging in
southeast asia and elsewhere as new labor intensive high producing
food systems with a minimum of resource input and the potential for
year around production

new techniques inin plant breeding many remarkable achieve-
ments have been made in the creation of new plants these include
hybrid corn sorghum and millet the development of hybrid corn is

the most spectacular of all scientific achievements in american
agriculture increases in productivity have been truly remarkable the
creation and introduction of short statured nonlodgingnonnonlodgingphotoperiodilodging photoperiodiphotoperiodic
cally day neutral high yielding ricerice21I1 and wheat varieties have resulted
in a green revolution 22 hybrid wheat is becoming a reality 132 most all
commercial hybrids until now are hard red winter types adapted to the
winter wheat regions of texas oklahoma and kansas there has also
been great progress with fruits and vegetables this includes dwarf and
spur type apples hybrid coconuts hybrid onions carrots cabbage
spinach melons and parthenocarpic seedless cucumbers

we are now moving beyond the horizons of conventional plant
breeding included are the in vitro techniques for asexual approaches
and broad crosses between crop species vegetative cells can now be
crossed the fused cells are then cultured for organ differentiation
new plants are then created from crosses that otherwise would be
incompatible haploidshaploidyHapl oids can be produced by culturing pollen grains or
anthers

wide or broad hybridization is listed under the heading of
radical research in the report of the international maize and wheat

improvement center CIMMYT in mexico 2414 quantum leaps in crop
productivity will require some form of radical research wide
hybridization is one of them the production of specific generic and
even hybrids between plants of different families may be possible
barriers to wide crossing appear to be biochemical the use of

21pP R jennings rice breeding and world food production science 186 197410851974 1085-
1088

21dD G dalrympledairympledalrympie measuring the green revolutionresolution the impact ofresearchof research on wheatwheatlandwheatandand
rice production USDA foreign agricultural economic report no 106

2dekalbdekalb agresearchAgResearch inc hybrid wheat A special report history economics
opportunitiesoportumtiesoportunities dekalb ill111ililii dekalb agresearchAgResearch 1975

international wheat and maize improvement center radical research and CIMMYTSCIMMYT S
role CIMMYT reviewrettew 1974 1975 ppap 738373 83
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immunosuppressant chemicals to possibly circumvent this limitation
is an emerging technology 2515 chemical control of genetic processes
particularly barriers to crossability between species and genera may be
a key to rearranging genes and the synthesis and building of new crop
species the development of triticaletriticale a synthetic species derived from
a cross of wheat and rye is one success story triticaleTriticale is superior to
either parent in productivity adaptability and nutritional value A
much wider range of genetic variability with less genetic vulnerability
than presently exists in food crop species will be necessary to allow
plant breedersbleedersbreeders to continue crop improvement programs for the next
253025 30 years species can be endangered by man but they can also be
created

chemical regulators interest for the first time in history has
moved beyond the parameters of horticulture chemical regulation of
rooting of cuttings settinsettingsettingofgofof fruit and control of flowering flowersexflower sex
expression vegetative growth senescence and fruit shape size color
and ripening has thus far been confined largely to ornamentalsornamentals fruits
and vegetables the focus now is on the agronomic and major food
crops leading agricultural chemical industries are interested

there now appear to be breakthroughs for enhancement of yields
of two important crops sugarcanesugarcane and corn seven thousand hectares
of sugarcanesugarcane were treated with a variety of chemical ripenersripenessripeners in hawaii
in 1975 sugarcaneSugarcane ripenersripenessripeners are herbicidesherbic ides used at low doses they are
applied several weeks before harvest vegetative growth is slowed and
carbohydrates sucrose accumulate the resultant increase in
productivity of sugar from sugarcanesugarcane approximates 2 tons per hectare

2621per year
related to the chemical ripenersripenessripeners for sugarcanesugarcane is 46 dinitro o

sec butyl phenol DNBP for corn 2721 it along with a wetting agent is

applied as a foliar spray when the unemerged tasselscassels are about 122 inch
in length again as with sugarcanesugarcane ripenersripenessripeners the vegetative growth of
corn is slightly interrupted and metabolites are shifted earlier to the
reproductive parts the results are earlier pollination more ears per
plant larger ears and a 5105 10 percent increase in grain yield some
hybrids are very responsive again DNBP is an herbicide applied as

251211L S baresbates A campos R rodriguezrodnguezandrand RGG anderson progress toward novel cereal
grains cereal science today 19 197428519742831974283851974 285283 85

16mM L pulido A new sugarcaneSug arcane ripener buckman laboratories reprint no SYA 7406
memphis tennessee L G nickell bulletin plant growth regulators 2 1974515419745154
hawaiian sugar planterplanterss association honolulu

2eae E harleyhatleyhatleykHat leyKK herrmankherrmanherrmanyHerrmanKK collinsCollmcolimcollmsandasandAand AJJ ohlrogge foliar applications of pre emerge
increases inin corn grain yields down to earth inin press dow chemical company midland
michigan
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plant sprays at low dosages and at critical stages in crop development
crop protection and pest management annual losses from pests

insects weeds diseases nematodes rodents etc in the united states
are enormous they approach VA14 V13 of the totalrotal harvest 28

approximately one billion pounds of chemical pesticides are used
annually they still provide the foundation over 90 percent of
contemporary pest control practice 2919 new strategies for pest
management offer promise these include insect viruses and bacteria
and chemicals juvenile hormones that interfere with reproductive
cycles egg and larvae parasites pheromonespheromones and resistant varieties
may be alternatives the hope is for reductions in cost with fewer
environmental and health hazards

heretofore biological methods for control of weeds have been
successful only on individual species allelopathyAlle lopathy is an emerging
technology 30 it is defined as mutual harm where chemicals released by
one plant species inhibit the growth of another allelopathyAlle lopathy provides
the opportunity to control weeds by genetically incorporating such
chemical factors into desirable food crops it has been documented for
the cucumber rye and oats 5131

nutrient absorption and fertilizer utilization there is

inadequate knowledge concerning nutrient absorption and its control
of crop productivity improved efficiency in fertilizer uptake is a major
challenge ahead only 50 percent of the applied nitrogen and less than
35 percent of the phosphorus and potassium are recovered by the crop
losses of nitrogen are even greater in the tropics with recovery
averaging only 253525 35 percent 32 several new and high priority
technologies are emerging to reduce these enormous losses greater
efficiency in fertilizer uptake can be achieved through the use of
improved cultivarscult ivars with enhanced capacities of ion uptake modulation
of nitrification and denitrification also offer promise recovery and
efficiency for nitrogen fertilizer can be improved by sulfur coated urea
and treating with nitrification inhibitors 33 one such inhibitor is

national academy of sciences enhancement of food production michigan state
university conference on crop productivity

national academy of sciences pest control an assessment of present and alternative
technologies report of hethe executive committee and summary and recommendations
volume 1 environmental studies board of the commission on natural resources of the
national research council

elroy10eiroy L rice allelopathyAlle lopathy new york academic press 1974

alan R putnam and william B duke biological suppression of weeds evidence for
allelopathyallelopaehyAlle lopathy in accessions of cucumber science 185 19743707219743701974 5707237072570370 72

national academy of sciences enhancement of food production
33dD M mhuberhhuberhhuberd L warrenwarrenanddand D W nelson nitrification inhibitors powerfultoolspowerful tools to

conserve fertilizer nitrogen manuscript department of botany and plant pathology purdue
university
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known as nitropyrin 2 chloro 6 trichloromethyl pyridine
nitropyrin is a highly specific bactericide which is toxic to
nitrosomonas bacteria 3431 it reduces but does not eliminate the
population of this organism the reduction of nitrification lasts from
six weeks up to three months this nitrification inhibitor is under
extensive trial in the tropics and for rice production in southeast
asia 31

another promising means of improving nitrogen uptake
efficiency in india is use of a product of the neem tree this tree
produces a seed the pulp of which is used after the oil is extracted it is

mixed with the nitrogen fertilizer there are identifiable bacteriocidal
properties in the neem tree product most nitrogen fertilizer for crops
in india and southeast asia is in the form of urea

foliar absorption of nutrients with both beneficial and harmful
aspects has taken on new significance little credence however has
been heretofore attached to the process by authorities on nutrient
uptake although the author and his colleagues have published
extensively on the potential role of non root absorption in meeting the
mineral nutrient requirements of food crops 36 the role of plant
foliage in absorption of carbon dioxide has already been emphasized
the gradual lowering of the ph in atmospheric precipitation in the
eastern part of the united states is having an effect on the soil as well
as what is absorbed by the leaves of plants 3731 sulfur is seldom applied to
the soil as a fertilizer because adequate quantities are absorbed directly
from the atmosphere by aerial plant parts many other gaseous liquid
and particulate materials are removed by plant foliage from the
atmosphere some are beneficial but more often they are air pollutants
and harmful air quality standards in the united states have given
little attention to the effects on renewable resource productivity

there is a remarkable report on foliar fertilization of soybeans 38

yields have been increased by 10 to 20 bushels per acre the results are

IDD A laskowski F C omeliaOMeliomeliajomelianaJJ D griffith A J regoliRegoliCC R youngson and C A 1I

goring effect of 2 chloro 6 trichloromethyl pyridine and its hydrolosishydrolysisHydro losis product 6 chloro
Picolonic acid on soil microorganisms journal of environmental quality 4 19754121719754121975 41217412 17

11gG B raialerajalemaiale and R prasad relative efficiency of urea nitrification inhibitor treated
urea and slow release of nitrogen fertilizers for rice oryzasativeoryzasatne L journal of agricultural
science 83 19743030719743031974 503073030750507503303505 07

sylvan H wittwerwirtWittwittwerandwerandand mjM J bukovac the uptake of ofnutrientsnutrients through leafsurfacesleaf surfaces
inin karl scharrer and hans linser eds handbuchHandbuch der pflanzenernabpflanzenernahrungyungrung und dungung new
york springer verlag 1969

ohio statestare university and united states department of agriculture acid precipitation
and the forest ecosystem international symposium ohio state university 121512 15 may 1975

11rR L garcia andjandjjandja J hanway foliar fertilization of soybeans glycine max L merrill
during the seed filling period paper presented at the 28th annual fertilizer and agricultural
chemical dealer s conference desmoinesdes moinesmolnes iowa 13 13januaryjanuary 1976 agronomyjournalagronomy JournaljournalinjournaginJournalinin press
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all the more remarkable because the yield increases were obtained
from a production base that was already high and derived from thebestthebertthe best
in conventional practices the gain was in harvestableharvestable seeds not an
increase in seed size the ratios of nitrogen phosphorus potassium
and sulfur in the foliar spray are the same as in the seed phosphate is

applied as polyphosphate and nitrogen as urea the first spray is

applied when beans can be felt in the pods of the upper four nodes
two to three sprays are then applied 10- 141014 days apart the leaves must
be active and green N nineteenineteen gallons of solution containing 25 pounds
of nitrogen 6 pounds of p2chp205pach 9 pounds of IQOiaolao and 1.51515 pounds of
sulfur are applied either by ground or air equipment in each of three
applications these results with a major crop confirm the long
reported added efficiency of uptake associated with foliar applications
of nutrients to many horticultural crops sugarcanesugarcane and pineapple and
micronutrientsmicronutrients for major food crops foliar applications have been
declared the most efficient method of fertilizer placement 39 future39future

yield barriers may well be broken by utilizing the absorptive capacities
of leaves at crucial stages of plant development the rising costs of
nonrenewable fertilizers should be an added stimulus for the further
development of this technology

NEW technologies RESOURCE utilization

land resources and utilization food production capacity reserves
are delineated by land water energy fertilizer chemicals capital
credit machinery management and technology food production is a
renewable resource but requires nonrenewable resource inputs

land comes first the productivity of land may be improved as
well as depleted by cropping to meet domestic and world food needs
we have brought into production during the past three years
approximately 12 million new hectares at a cost what cost resources
would it takecake to bring an additional 12 million hectares into crop
production agricultural research directors ought to be as concerned
about preservation of the land base crop and livestock production as
for new yield or productivity practices A 10 percent increase in the
yield of corn or wheat or preservation of the land base by an equal
percentage for its production at the same level gives an identical result
in the amount of grain produced the resource input and flexibility in
the use of the land resource however is quite different also as we
drive our land resource base harder different kinds of problems

wittwer3wittwer and bukovac the uptake of nutrients
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emerge we need to review the options in food security prices world
trade energy and employment for society at different levels quantity
and quality of a land base 40

irreversibility of land use for food production is becoming a
national disaster during the past 20 years I111I1 million hectares have
been converted into urban areas and highways at the same time the
quality of our arable land is being slowly degraded by excess tillage and
soil erosionerosion losses in the united states are about 3.6363656 billion metric
tons of top soil annually equivalent to 31 metric tons per hectare 41

these soil losses are accompanied by degraded water quality fertilizer
and organic matter losses and the silting of rivers and harbors

no more than 25 percent of our farm lands are under approved
conservation practices it is not now profitable and there is little
incentive for individual farmers to apply conservation practices this
must be changed

there is one exception reduced tillage the no till systems of
soil management conserve soil water organic matter fuel labor
machinery and fertilizer one of the secrets of the no till economy is a
seed drill that disturbs only enough soil in the stubble or sod from one
crop to make an opening for the seed of the next crop A still newer
innovation is interseedinginterseeding sowing the seed of a second crop such as
soybeans before the first one such as wheat is harvested the concept
involves complete elimination of tillage competing weeds are
controlled with herbicidesherbicides not cultivation

for the U S corn belt no till has proven the most effective
management practice ever developed for the control of wind and water
erosion zero tillage can be seen throughout the united states for corn
soybeans and sugar beets it is effective for asparagus no tillage
farming has spread to more than three million hectares in the united
states minimum tillage technologies now embrace more than 18
million hectares in the U S it is projected that more than half of
america s cropland will be farmed without plowing in thirty years
much additional land can now be used for crop production formerly
not considered suitable it is now used for small grains in britain rice
in southeast asia and provides an improved system of land
management for highly erodiblecredible and difficult to manage tropical soils
entire issues of professional and trade journals are devoted to the

IDD pimentalwpimentalpimentaldPimenta lWW drieschilojkrummelandjdritschiloj krummelandj kutzman energy and land constraints inin
food protein production science 190 19757546119757541975 75461754 61 R D vlasin conservation use and
retention of agricultural lands for all out food production american society of agronomy
special publication no 22 ppap 355335 53
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topic 42 the advantages of reduced tillage which come through most
clearly to the producer are the a saving of time b reduction of costs
c greater land utilization d quick turn around time from one crop

to the next and e taking advantage of short spells of good planting
weather

water resources and utilization it is estimated that in the
united states 90 percent of all water that is withdrawn from streams
and ground water storage for use is consumed in irrigated
agriculture 4313 eighty one percent of the sugar beets 70 percent of the
ffruits and vegetables 40 percent of the cotton and sorghum 30 percent
of the alfalfa 25 percent of the barley and 10 percent of the corn and
wheat produced in the united states is from land that is irrigated in
view of the predominate use of water in food producing systems it is
somewhat ironical that the 1975 staff draft report of the national
commission on water quality does not addresaddresss itself to water quality
for agriculture all other aspects of water quality fis hability
11 swimabilityswim ability leisure human health etc are however given
thorough treatment

irrigated land generally is the most productive up to 30 percent
of the food for mankind is produced on about 15 percent of the
irrigated cultivated land of the globe irrigated acreages in the
peoples republic of china the USSR and india exceed those in the U
S agriculture other than dryland grazing and dryland farming would
be nonexistent in the western USA without irrigation

agriculture suffers from some degree of water deficiency over the
entire globe drought is one of the major factors contributing to food
shortages and instability of supplies while billions of dollars have
been expended for development of new land resources through
irrigation little attention has been directed toward increasing
efficiency of water usage by crops and new technologies for water
management efficiency in usage of irrigation water varies from a low
of 304030 40 percent in the united states to more than 80 percent in israel
the amount of water required to produce a unit of food is also a
variable in the hawaiian islands only 182018 20 inches of rainfall is
required annually for pineapple but for sugarcanesugarcane it is 9010090 100 inches
per year

an improved system of water management is trickle or drip
irrigation it had its origin 25 years ago in the greenhouses of western

imperial121mperial chemicals industries plant protection division 1973 1975 outlook on
agriculture 74 and especial8special number

15 michigan15michigan state university conference on crop production
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europe only in the 1970s however has it been introduced for
production of high value crops in the field it is irrigating the crop not
the soil quantities of water required to start young orchards in the
desert may be reduced to l20th120th of conventional sprinkling systems
for sugarcanesugarcane corn and sorghum nutrients may be added through the
system and the lines may be buried 121812 18 inches deep to discourage
weed growth

drip irrigation is being installed in the sugarcanesugarcane plantations of
hawaii at the rate of 5000 hectares per year all new plantings are
equipped with the drip system the total estimated cost of 1500 per
hectare is amortized in one year as a result of savings in labor drip
irrigation will eventually be installed in all sugar plantations of hawaii
50000 hectares that are currently irrigated this water conserving

labor saving technology needs careful evaluation for other major food
crops as well as high value fruits and vegetables

energy resources and product utilization the importance of
energy options with land water and labor in food systems has been
emphasized 44 while food production is more than energy and protein
the two are closely related use of agricultural productsbyproductsby and
hydrolysis of waste cellulose could add enormously to our food and fuel
sources 45 economic viability will determine the rapidity with which
such technologies are developed

meanwhile studies of energy inputs into alternative agricultural
production techniques and total food systems are crucial low energy
production and handling techniques for the major food crops and their
products should be pursued on a national and global scale improved
food processing efficiency could reduce energy use by 35 percent waste
and effluent by 80 percent and increase processing yields by 5205 20
percent total losses between harvest and consumption could be
reduced by 305030 50 percent 4616

NEW technologies LIVESTOCK production

domestic animals produce meat milk and eggs from nutrients
derived from crops forages and productsbyproductsby that have less value
elsewhere the magnitude of the current contribution of animal
products to the USU S food supply is significant they produce 23 of the

Pirripimentalental et al energy and land constraints
ibid G H heichel agricultural production and energy resources american scientist

64 1976647219766472
16 national16national science foundation office of science and technology policy food science

research needs for improving the utilization processing and nutritive value of food
production special report 1975
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protein 13 of the energy 12 of the fat 45 of the calcium and 23 of
the phosphorus consumed by man 4741

make ruminants less competitive with man for protein and
energy cattle beef and dairy sheep and goats can grow and produce
primarily from plant foods that cannot be consumed by man but are
converted to useful products meat milk hides wool the rumen
stomach is essentially a fermentation vat nonprotein nitrogen
sources anhydrous ammonia ammonia solutions urea can be added
to whole chopped corn plants and other forages in the field or at the
silo if done at the proper stage of maturity sufficient energy and
nitrogen is provided for finishing beef cattle and all but the very high
producing dairy cows only 121512 15 percent of the nation s corn crop is

currently harvested as silage A vast new energy resource could be put
to use forages now constitute about 34 of the feed units consumed by
ruminants beef cattle dairy cows sheep goats this could be raised
to an even higher level with an effort directed toward improved
management of range lands and pastures coupled with the
development of superior grasses and legumes and improved harvest
technologies targets of opportunity in these areas have been
outlined 48

ruminant livestock do not have to compete with man for energy
or for protein large quantities of grain have been fed to livestock in
the past only because it was in surplus and it was economically feasible
to do so forages can be produced on vast areas of land that globally
exceed by twofoldtwo fold that suitable for cultivated crops only ruminant
animals can convert these forages to human food one of the greatest
research challenges is to increase the efefficiencyf iciency of this conversion the
ultimate goal may be control of rumen fermentation to optimize the
production of desirable end products 49

improved animal health prenatal immunization of the unborn
dairy calf is now a reality 50 this is an insurance against calfhood
diseases A worldwide record for speed of adoption of a new
technology was recently achieved in the history of agricultural science
A vaccine for marek s disease was first introduced by a team of four

4 national academy of sciences enhancement of food production
hodgson forage crops national academy of sciences enhancement of food

production
kenneth L blaxter the nutrition of ruminant animals inin relation to intensive

methods of agriculture proceedings of the royal society of london 183 19733212619733211975 5212632126521321 26
10joseph P 0 wamukoya and gabel H conner local immune responses inin the bovine

fetus vaccinatedVaccinated inin auteroutero with escherichiaEschen chia collcoli antigen american journal of veterinary
research 37 19761596319761591976 1596363
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scientists in 1971 51 it is a vaccine that will control a type of cancer in
chickens this contribution for the health of laying hens and broilers is
now being studied for possible adaptation to human health problems
relating to the control of cancancercer

improved fertility closely allied to disease control is high
reproductive performance A new frontier isis emerging for fertility
control in dairy and beef cattle and for horses prostaglandin faaf2a
controls estrus and greatly improves efficiency of artificial
insemination 52 an approved commercial use has already been
introduced for horses and final clinical tests are underway for dairy and
beef cattle ovulation control with prostaglandin faaf2a will permit
artificial insemination in herds where detection of estrus is now
difficult or impossible the potentials lie in rapid genetic improve-
ment and for greater reproductive efficiency the implications of this
discovery are global this may be the long awaited technological
breakthrough for improving the notoriously low fertility of the water
buffalo in sousoutheastt heastbeast asia and in other parts of the world

conclusions

modern food systems must be viewed in their total contecontektcontextcontectkt the
production of a commodity begins with the seed land water fertilizer
and pesticides it requires machinery capital labor and often credit
this assemblage on the farm demands superb management the
natural resources some nonrenewable land water energy fertilizer
some renewable sunlight are utilized the vagaries of weather and
climate must be dealt with the farmer must put it all together and
make it work raw agricultural products corn wheat soybeans beef
pork milk poultry eggs fruits vegetables cotton etc are produced
they must be harvested they then move beyond the farm to
processing packaging transportation storage and distribution to
consumers everywhere

there are many technological solutions to the world food
problem one is impressed by the number of potentially important and
viable alternatives we have emphasized the development of new
agricultural technologies for enhancement of food production as our
best hope for the future these advances however will be of little
value without the free enterprise system the family farm and

yihH G purchase W okazaki and B R burmester long term field trials with the
herpesvirusHerpes virus of turkeys vaccine against marek s disease atlanavianadlan diseases 16 1972577119725771

11hH D hafsjhafso G manus and bridget drew onset of estrus and fertility of dairy helfers
and suckled beef cows treated with prostglandinprostaglandin fid animal production 21 197513201975131975 320352020
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economic and social incentives to produce food there must also be the
political will

agricultural productivity as a renewable resource the adequacy of
our food supply and improved nutrition will assume an increasingly
greater importance and visibility never in the history of mankind has
one nation had such a monopoly on food never has a single nation
exported so much food this nation has never experienced a famine
today s generation has never known hardship or witnessed a shortage
of food shelter or clothing never before in history has there been such
an interest in agriculture food and nutrition college and university
enrollments in agriculture and renewable resources have doubled in
ffiveivelve years

recent records of accomplishments in food production have
never been equalledequal led by any nation in the history of mankind
agricultural food and nutrition education must be expanded rapidly to
meet current demands and an escalating interest otherwise those
with nonagricultural backgrounds will be prone to take over there is
already the perception that the present agricultural establishment is

obsolete and incapable of meeting today s problems in the food area
never was there a greater need and opportunity for qualified and
trained people to meet the food requirements of an expanding
population quantum jumps even greater than we have thus far
witnessed must be achieved in agricultural productivity during the
next 25 years I1 am confident that we can meet these challenges
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